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Seasons Greetings from 
the Sacred Lands  
of the Cherry Republic!  
Several years ago, when I turned 50, a mentor said to me,  
“Congratulations, you made it to the age when you can freely 
give advice!” Hmmm… it took me a few years to realize that  
I had advice to give and now for the first time, I pass on some 
secrets to Cherry Republic’s success in this catalog. It’s the  
special values of our company: Life, Liberty, Beaches and  
Pie-- that I believe will make a positive difference in your  
holiday season. I know that if you adopt them in your life,  
you will be blessed with joy and prosperity. 

While shopping for your favorite cherry items to send to your friends and family, check out our values (Life is on the following 
page), and be sure to take notice of all the new Cherry Republic packaging to keep things fresh with more versions of ruby red 
morsels of joy than you can imagine. Check out our new gift box which is free with many of our gift boxes. And new tins that 
make a simple teacher gift or bridge club gift even more meaningful.  

Here’s a bit of additional advice I’ll give (I know I am pushing it). The best Christmases come early in the season when you 
beat the crowds and get things done before the long lines form and then, when you are finished and while your neighbors are 
rushing, you can smile and look out the window at the falling snow.   

So have a terrific holiday season and don’t forget to stay on budget and save some money from your Christmas shopping to 
give to one of the great causes in your neighborhood, state or nation. This giving can be just as meaningful as gifts to your 
loved ones.

Enjoy our ruby red morsels of joy this season!

The beautiful packaging highlighted on the cover was designed with  
you in mind! Our newest gift box features Boomer Bear surrounded  
by cherries in a magical, botanical setting. Some of our most iconic  
and popular gift boxes are nestled in this new decorative box.  
A new matching collectible handle tin, along with a new holiday  
stacking tin, hold some of your favorite cherry products. 

Together, this new packaging will make your already cherished  
Cherry Republic gifts even more warmly received by friends  
and family this holiday season!

See page 11 for these unique holiday gifts.

A New Look For Holiday Gifting
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Our Signature  
Gift Box  
Included!
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OUR VALUES

Our company was founded on the values of Life, Liberty, Beaches  
& Pie, and our employees strive to live out these values every day.  
This holiday season, we invite you to join in the joy these simple 
sentiments can bring.

LIFE: Love your moment in time, Love your place in the world.  
It’s amazing what a positive difference cherishing each day 
and your community will have in your life.

"Each week, for the last 12 years, I have written a short story of  
a positive moment in my life up north.  Regularly taking a moment  
to reflect on the good things keeps me positive and also seems 
to attract more good times with Colebrook, Hawthorn, Steph and 
friends in the following weeks." – Bob 

There’s something for everyone in our Big Classic. Packed with generous sizes of our most popular  
staples — including sweet and savory favorites like nut mixes, chocolate covered cherries, salsa,  

and our summer sausage — this box packs a cherry punch! Perfect for creating a welcoming spread  
for coworkers, friends and family.

Cherry Nut Mix  |  Ambassador Mix  |  Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries 

Cherry Summer Sausage  |  Original Cherry Salsa  |  Cherry Artisan Mustard

Big Classic Gift Box – #40044-ea  $70.00
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE GIFT BOX
You know that old adage, “You can’t please all of the people all of the time”? Well, we would  
beg to differ! This varied gift box is sure to keep the whole group happy. Perfect for families,  

offices, teachers, and neighbors. FREE FLAT-RATE SHIPPING!
Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries  |  Cherry Nut Mix  |  Imperial Chocolate Covered Cherries

Sweet and Spicy Nut Mix  |  Wild Cherry Gummy Bears  |  Sour Cherry Patches

Montmorency Dried Cherries  |  Original Cherry Salsa  |  Cherry Jam

Something for Everyone Gift Box – #40206-ea  $100.00

Something  
for Everyone!

ORDER NOW AND  
BEAT THE CROWDS!

CherryRepublic.com
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Cherry Trifecta
GIFT BOX

Cherry chocolate goodness times 3, this gift box is the right choice for the  
chocolate lovers on your list — and that includes just about everyone! 

Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

Imperial Chocolate Covered Cherries

Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries

Cherry Trifecta Gift Box – #40230-ea $40.00

Queue the Holiday Music!
THE ENTERTAINER GIFT BOX
You know those people who can effortlessly 
cut up some cheese and other savories, fill  
a bowl with something sweet, open some 
wine, and voila — they’re ready for a party? 
Well, we created this gift box just for them! 
Send it to the entertainers on your list,  
and you’ll be sure to secure an invitation to 
their next soirée.
• Original Summer Sausage

• Smoky Habanero Summer Sausage

• Cherry White Cheddar Cheese

• Cherry Artisan Mustard

• Cherry Horseradish Sauce

• Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

The Entertainer Gift Box 
#40236-ea $75.00

All orders containing cheese require 2-Day $14.95 Flat Rate Shipping. 
Orders ship Monday-Wednesday within one week of being placed.
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The Big Classic  
Gets Even Better!

All orders containing cheese require 2-Day $14.95 Flat Rate Shipping. 
Orders ship Monday-Wednesday within one week of being placed.

Our Signature  
Gift Box  
Included!

THE GANG'S ALL HERE GIFT BOX 
The best part of the holidays is welcoming home family and friends to celebrate the season. To accommodate  

that Santa’s-sleigh-sized group, we’ve taken our popular Big Classic Gift Box and made it even bigger by adding  
our new Cherry White Cheddar Cheese and a 6-pack of our new 'Just the Right Size' Boomchunka Cookies.  

Now the only thing they’ll need to fight over is the last turkey leg.
Original Cherry Salsa  |  Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries  |  Ambassador Nut Mix

Cherry Nut Mix  |  Cherry Artisan Mustard  |  Original Summer Sausage

'Just the Right Size' Boomchunka Cookies  |  Cherry White Cheddar Cheese

The Gang's All Here Gift Box – #40240-ea $90.00
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Making It Personal

CHERRY ESSENTIALS GIFT BOX OR GIFT TIN
The perfect personal-sized gift, our “Cherry Essentials”  
Gift Box contains four of our best sellers. What better  
way to spread Cherry Republic cheer? Also available  
in a beautiful gift tin, each gift box contains:

• Cherry Jam 

• Original Cherry Salsa   

• Sour Cherry Patches

• Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

Cherry Essentials Gift Box  – #40048-ea  $40.00 
Cherry Essentials Winter Gift Tin  – #40129-ea  $50.00

GIVE CHERRIES, SPREAD JOY WITH OUR

CR Favorites
CR FAVORITES GIFT BOX
For those who like to get down to basics,  
this gift box is for you! Featuring three  
of our best-sellers — Original Cherry Salsa,  
Cherry Nut Mix, and Dark Chocolate  
Covered Cherries — this is a great  
introduction to Cherry Republic.

CR Favorites Gift Box 
#40011-ea  $35.00
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The Little Six 

THE LITTLE SIX GIFT BOX 
Are you wanting to share your love of all things cherry  
with family and friends this holiday season? The “Little Six”  
is the perfect introduction to Cherry Republic. A sampler  
of our most popular items, including chocolate covered  
cherries, jam, salsa, cherry nut mix, and more, this makes 
an ideal gift for birthdays, holidays, and special celebrations. 
Available in a gift box or keepsake winter gift tin.
• Mild Cherry Salsa

• Cherry Almond Butter 

• Cherry Jam 

• Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries 

• Montmorency Dried Cherries 

• Cherry Nut Mix 

Little Six Gift Box 
#40024-ea  $65.00

Little Six Winter Gift Tin 
#40139-ea  $75.00
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THIS CHRISTMAS

Give the Store!

Break out the Board Games
SNOWED IN SNACKER GIFT BOX
The best part of a snowstorm? Being snowed in! 
And this gift box will ensure your friends and 
family are stocked up with all of the ‘necessities’ 
just in case Ol’ Man Winter comes calling. Just 
add blankets and Yahtzee!
• Just the Right Sized Boomchunkas

• Dark Chocolate Cherry Nut Mix

• Iced Imperial Pretzels

• Dark Chocolate Cherry Turtles

Snowed In Snacker Gift Box 
#40238-ea  $50.00

GIVE THE STORE GIFT BOX
Like walking through the doorway into one of our stores, the 
“Give the Store” Gift Box is a great introduction to Cherry 
Republic and all of the fun we have here! This box is a mix  
of our favorites and a wonderful variety of snacks to share 
and items to serve:
• Montmorency Dried Cherries

• Cherry Nut Mix

• Cherry Jam 

• Cherry Berry Jam

• Cherry Pecan Butter

• Original Cherry Salsa

• Cherry Summer Sausage

• Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries

• Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

Give the Store Gift Box – #40020-ea  $100.00

Our Signature  
Gift Box  
Included!
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While our Cherry Ambassadors were busy welcoming throngs of cherry-loving visitors to our stores 
this summer, our Website and Shipping teams were hard at work making sure 2019’s holiday shopping 
season would be better than ever for our online and mail order customers. Here’s a sneak peek:

• Citizens can still enjoy $9.95 Flat Rate Shipping on most orders, and now they can get their ruby red morsels 
of joy delivered to most places in the continental U.S. in just four days!

• We’ve made our website checkout smoother and faster. Bring it on, Cyber Monday!

• Customers with Cherry Republic accounts can now save items to a wish list for quick reordering and  
easy-peasy holiday shopping.

• Did you know that you can create your own gift box? Just select the perfect items for those hard-to-buy-for 
names on your gift list, and we’ll pack it in a gift box complete with Northern Michigan greenery and a  
personalized gift card at no extra charge.

We’re Dreaming of a  
Hassle-Free Christmas!

$9.95

FLAT-RATE

SHIPPING

FASTER
CHECKOUT

BUILD
YOUR OWN
GIFT BOX

NEW &

IMPROVED

WEBSITE

Visit CherryRepublic.com!
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SINGLE SNACK STACK
• Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

#10595-ea  $25.00 

DOUBLE SNACK STACK
• Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries

• Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

#10596-ea  $35.00

TRIPLE SNACK STACK
• Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries

• Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

• Imperial Chocolate Covered Cherries

#10597-ea  $50.00 

ULTIMATE SNACK STACK 
• Montmorency Dried Cherries

• Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

• Cherry Nut Mix

#10600-ea  $50.00

JOYFUL CHOCOLATE GIFT TOTE 
• 8 oz. Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries

• 8 oz. Dark Chocolate Covered Cherrie

#40280-ea  $35.00 

JOLLY GOOD GIFT TOTE 
• 14 oz. Cherry Nut Mix

• 14 oz. Dark Chocolate Cherry Nut Mix

#40281-ea  $45.00

A New Look For  
Holiday Gifting

This new collectible handle tin, along with a new  
festive stacking tin, hold some of your favorite cherry  
products to make your holiday gifting extra special.
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BUILD
YOUR OWN
GIFT BOX

Select the perfect items from our offering of 200+ cherry products, and we’ll pack them in a gift box  
complete with Northern Michigan greenery and a personalized gift card at no extra charge.  

Then we’ll ship it out at a flat rate of just $9.95 per address.

What better way to tell the people in your life how much they mean to you?

Call us or visit CherryRepublic.com to start building your gift!

Build Your Own
GIFT BOX!
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HERE'S WHY WE CALL IT

The Crowd Pleaser

At Cherry Republic, we love where we come from  
and want to share it with everyone we send a gift to!  

So we lovingly pack each box with a fresh cedar sprig,  
a piece of birch bark, and a pinecone — along with  

a local artist’s illustrated gift card.

We put a little  
Northern Michigan 

in every box!

THE CROWD PLEASER GIFT BOX
Whether you have people to thank or a group to feed, you'll have everything you need with the Crowd Pleaser Gift Box. 
From our famous salsa to sausage, nut mixes, and (of course!) chocolate covered cherries, we’ve included generous sizes  

of all of our best-selling products. FREE FLAT-RATE SHIPPING!
Statesman's Nut Mix  |  Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries  |  Original Cherry Salsa  |  Milk Chocolate Cherry Nut Mix

Cherry Artisan Mustard  |  Cherry Horseradish Sauce  |  Cherry Summer Sausage  |  Hikers Mix

Cherry Jam  |  Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries  |  Cherry Nut Mix

The Crowd Pleaser Gift Box – #40065-ea  $170.00
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Our Chocolate Covered Cherries are loved far and wide thanks to the  
perfect marriage of plump Montmorency Dried Cherries with Milk and  

Dark Chocolate, Cherry Chocolate, and White Confectioners Glaze. Dive in!

In The Land Of Chocolate  
Covered Cherries, We Reign!

DARK CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES
As a best-seller and a staff favorite, Dark Chocolate  
Covered Cherries put a smile on everyone’s face!  
The timeless classic.

16 oz. bag  #10098-ea $17.95 
8 oz. bag  #10072-ea $11.95  

MILK CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES
Our chocolatier starts with moist, flavorful Cherry Republic  
Dried Cherries, and pans just the right amount of  
chocolate onto each cherry, striking just the right balance 
between sweet and tart. 

16 oz. bag #10122-ea $17.95 
8 oz. bag #10129-ea $11.95

CHERRY BLOSSOMS 
Bright, white, and beautiful! Dried cherries smothered  
in white confectioner's glaze is a flavor combination that  
really lets the taste of the cherry shine through the  
sweetness. Cherry Blossoms will brighten everyone’s day! 

16 oz. bag #10150-ea $17.95  
8 oz. bag #10147-ea $11.95 

IMPERIAL CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES 
We start with a plump, Cherry Republic Dried Tart Cherry  
and coat it in milk chocolate. Then, we dip it a second  
time in bright red cherry chocolate.

16 oz. bag #10106-ea $17.95  
8 oz. bag #10101-ea $11.95 

OUR
CLASSICS

BUILD
YOUR OWN
GIFT BOX

SEE PG. 12
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For those discriminating chocolate lovers among us, may we suggest  
our specialty chocolates? These best-of-the-best delicacies include  

our Premium, Amaretto, and Chili Chocolate Covered Cherries. 

Indulge In Our  
Premium Chocolates

AMARETTO CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES
Close your eyes, and you might think you’ve been  
transported to a romantic Italian café when you bite  
into our new Amaretto Chocolate Cherries. Panned  
in creamy milk chocolate, our best-selling cherries  
have been enhanced with the sweet, almond flavor  
of amaretto — the perfect complement to the plump  
tart cherry you’ll find inside! 

12 oz. bag #10503-ea $16.95 

PREMIUM DARK CHOCOLATE  
COVERED CHERRIES
Our Premium Chocolate Covered Cherries are made  
with 72% pure cacao, resulting in a bittersweet taste  
that accentuates the sweetness of the tart cherry within!  
Pair this decadent treat with a glass of red wine or a 
steaming espresso for the perfect dessert. 

12 oz. bag #10494-ea $16.95

CHILI CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES 
Classic dried cherries are spiced with chili seasoning  
and dipped in dark chocolate. Complex heat  
that’s delicious! 

8 oz. bag #10365-ea $11.95 

ORDER NOW AND  
BEAT THE CROWDS!

CherryRepublic.com
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Cherry Salsas Spice Up  
The Holidays!

ORIGINAL CHERRY SALSA
A signature product, our Original Cherry Salsa is the 
result of a three-year-long effort to find just the right 
balance of sweet and spice. This uniquely Michigan-made, 
medium-style salsa is a customer favorite.  
Buy it by the jar, or buy it by the case  
to share. Happy dipping!  

16 oz. jar #10056-ea $9.95 
7.5 oz. jar #10057-ea $7.95   

MILD CHERRY SALSA 
A sweet blend of tomatoes and cherries that’s mild 
enough for any palate. Buy our Cherry Salsa by the case 
for additional savings—it will keep through the next 
harvest (if you can restrain yourself from eating it all)! 

16 oz. jar #10051-ea $9.95 
7.5 oz. jar #10052-ea $7.95

HOT CHERRY SALSA 
An ode to our southern neighbors, we’ve stepped up the  
heat in our Hot Cherry Salsa with a slight sweetness  
of cherries and a burst of Southern spice. Great on tortilla  
chips and tacos, but just as delicious on eggs and burgers. 

16 oz. jar #10048-ea $9.95 
7.5 oz. jar #10039-ea $7.95  

CHERRIES ON FIRE SALSA 
Rich in fruity flavor and over 12 times hotter than the 
jalapeño, the spicy habanero scores high marks on the hot 
pepper scale, and packs a punch in our Cherries on Fire 
Salsa. Add some zip to chips, burgers, or burritos ... just be 
ready to put out the fire! 

16 oz. jar #10367-ea $9.95

GREEN CHERRY SALSA 
Tomatillos, also known as a Mexican husk tomato, give  
this salsa its festive color and distinctive tart flavor.  
Hotter than classic red salsas, our Green Cherry Salsa  
is made with fresh tomatillos, spicy jalapeño peppers, 
onion, lime and, of course, cherries. 

16 oz. jar #10346-ea $9.95

PEACH CHERRY SALSA 
Just like a bite of summertime! Fresh, juicy peaches  
are blended with our tasty tart cherries in this  
bright, refreshing salsa. Eat with your favorite tortilla 
chips or use as a condiment for your grilled pork  
and fish dishes. 

16 oz. jar  #10345-ea $9.95 

OUR
CLASSICS

LIBERTY: As individuals, we can make our most significant  
contributions, when we work from the heart to touch hearts. 
Give yourself the freedom to do what you love for those you love.

"When our Cherry Ambassadors hear about a customer celebrating 
something special (or the opposite — having a tough time), they  
are empowered to look for a memorable way to make a heartfelt  
connection with that customer. We’ve gotten into the habit of  
extending this ‘liberty’ into our homes and communities, too, and  
this holiday season we share this special Up North value with you."

– Bob
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OUR VALUES
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CHERRY BARBECUE SAUCES
Our top-secret blend of spices and cherries  
makes our Cherry BBQ Sauce rich, tangy,  
and wonderfully different. Spread some on  
ribs, chicken, burgers, chops or even bratwurst.  
Cherry BBQ sauce will add a terrific zest to  
anything you’re grilling! 

Regular 17 oz. jar #10055-ea $9.95 
Spicy 17 oz. jar #10062-ea $9.95 

Our cherry BBQ sauces will elevate your grilling 
prowess to a whole new level! Plump, whole  
tart cherries add zing to pork, chicken, fish,  
burgers, hot dogs, or grilled veggies. Choose 
from flavors ranging from our mild and sweet 
Regular Cherry Barbecue Sauce all the way  
up the ‘Heatometer Scale’ to our smoky and  
spicy Ghost Pepper Sauce.

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR

THE GRILL 
MASTER
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Our famous BBQ Platter. Shown as  
enjoyed at the Cherry Public House!

FEATURING

CHERRYAKI SAUCE
Add a creative twist to your cooking with our Pineapple  
Cherryaki Sauce. A perfect complement to fish, chicken,  
or pork.

17 oz. jar #10371-ea $9.95 

GHOST PEPPER SAUCE
Add some extra heat and spooky flavor to your favorite  
recipes. Ghost Pepper Sauce is an octane boost to our  
best-selling Cherry Barbecue Sauce, with the serious kick  
of ghost peppers, so beware! 

17 oz. jar #10449-ea $9.95

CHERRY BBQ SPICE RUB 
This unique combination of spices and cherry goodness  
makes this Cherry BBQ Spice Rub a great addition to  
any meat, chicken or fish. Rub a little on ribs, steak or  
wings for a cherry twist on your next barbecue. 

10 oz. jar #10448-ea $12.95
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NEW! PREMIUM CHERRY  
WHITE CHEDDAR CHEESE 
Citizens have long been clamouring for a cherry 
cheese, and now it’s here! Chunks of Montmorency 
tart cherries have been sprinkled throughout this 
double-milled aged white cheddar cheese to create  
a complex sharp cheese bursting with flavor. Perfect 
on its own with your favorite cracker or crusty loaf  
of bread, this cheese can also be paired with our  
Cherry Fig Jam (pg. 21) to create the most awesome 
grilled cheese sandwich you’ve ever tasted!

8 oz. package #10557-ea $9.95

All orders containing cheese require 2-Day $14.95 Flat Rate Shipping. 
Orders ship Monday-Wednesday within one week of being placed.

DRESSINGS & VINAIGRETTES

Pour On The Flavor
NEW! 
CHERRY GORGONZOLA SALAD DRESSING
Creamy gorgonzola cheese mixes with juicy bits of  
Northern Michigan cherries and ground black pepper  
to create this gourmet-style salad dressing as a pre-grilling 
marinade for beef.

12 oz. bottle #10576-ea $9.95

NEW! 
GREAT HALL CHERRY VINAIGRETTE
This slightly sweet, creamy-style vinaigrette features  
bold garlic flavor that perfectly accentuates a blend  
of sweet and tart cherries from Northern Michigan.  
Drizzle over a crisp green salad and pair with a  
chilled glass of rosé.

12 oz. bottle #10575-ea $9.95
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SMOKY HABANERO SUMMER SAUSAGE
For those who like to spice things up a bit (OK, maybe a 
lot), let us introduce you to our Smoky Habanero Summer 
Sausage. Like our Original Summer Sausage, we make this 
smoky, savory treat in small batches with a blend of quality 
beef, pork, and dried cherries. Pieces of habanero chili  
peppers turn this fan favorite into a smokin’ hot appetizer. 

#10517-ea  $11.95

ORIGINAL SUMMER SAUSAGE 
Our coarse blend Cherry Summer Sausage is made in small 
batches in our Michigan kitchens. We use a healthy blend 
of quality beef and pork, add dried tart cherries, mustard 
seed, and peppercorns, then smoke it to natural perfection. 

#10291-ea $11.95 

CHERRY HORSERADISH SAUCE 
The sharp edges of the horseradish root are softened by the 
touch of cherry juice, but it still adds zing to everything! 
Contains eggs. 

9 oz. jar #10289-ea $9.95

CHERRY ARTISAN MUSTARD 
This fan-favorite is made with whole grain mustard and  
offers a much milder flavor than yellow mustard. Pair it 
with our Cherry Summer Sausage, on a turkey sandwich,  
or add it to your favorite potato salad recipe. 

9 oz. jar #10290-ea $9.95

SMOKY CHERRY SLOW COOKER SAUCE
Achieve crock pot perfection with this smoky sauce. Also 
great for marinating meats and veggies prior to grilling. 

17 oz. jar  #10507-ea $9.95

SMOKY CHERRY BARBECUE SALAD DRESSING
Add some smoky cherry zip to your next green salad,  
and your veggies will stand up and take notice! Perfect  
for pasta salads, too.

17 oz. jar  #10427-ea $9.95

SWEET CHERRY BALSAMIC VINEGAR
All vinegars are not created equal! With a rich, dark color, 
sweet aroma, and mellow cherry flavor this is a real treat 
for epicureans and regular Joes alike. Use it as a fat-free 
dressing, or drizzle it over grilled salmon. 

12.7 oz. bottle #10020-ea $9.95 

Satisfy Their Savory Side

ORDER NOW AND  
BEAT THE CROWDS!

CherryRepublic.com
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OUR
CLASSICS

FRUIT & NUT MIXES

A Snack For  
Every Occasion

CHERRY NUT MIX
Cherry Nut Mix tosses the sweet, succulent dried  
cherry in a tumble of premium jumbo almonds,  
jumbo cashews, and mammoth pecans. 

14 oz. bag #10280-ea $17.95 
8 oz. bag #10186-ea $11.95

STATESMAN’S NUT MIX
We’ve combined our Milk Chocolate Cherry Nut Mix  
and Dark Chocolate Cherry Nut Mix along with whole 
roasted & salted almonds, and cashews.

14 oz. bag #10173-ea $17.95  

SWEET & SPICY NUT MIX
We roast almonds, pecans and cashews and dust them  
with chipotle powder. Then we add our signature dried 
cherries for a sweet and spicy treat. Perfect by the handful. 

14 oz. bag #10145-ea $17.95  
8 oz. bag #10190-ea $11.95  

AMBASSADOR NUT MIX
Tart dried cherries, dried cranberries, green pistachios  
and huge macadamia nuts make this a great diplomatic 
gesture for any occasion. 

14 oz. bag #10172-ea $17.95  
8 oz. bag #10164-ea $11.95  
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NEW IN 2019!  
PUBLIC HOUSE SNACK MIX

Received with rave reviews by Citizens 
during our Traveling Test Kitchen, our 
NEW Public House Snack Mix is now  
available to all! An addictive, crunchy  
mix of pretzel balls, smoked almonds,  

corn nuts, and dried Montmorency  
cherries, it’s already a favorite at the  
Cherry Public House in Glen Arbor!

10 oz. bag #10574-ea $9.95 

FEATURING

Snackers Beware!
THIS SNACK MIX IS ADDICTIVE. 

YOU'LL WANT TO STOCK UP.

Enjoy a handful when you're at the  
Cherry Public House in Glen Arbor!

RESISTANCE MIX 
Rich in antioxidants, the Mighty Montmorency tart cherry  
has potential health-promoting properties that may help  
resist inflammation and enhance sleep. It’s also a nod to our 
commitment to resist threats to our beloved natural resources  
— especially the Great Lakes. That’s why we donate $1 from 
each bag to FLOW. So enjoy dried cherries, goji berries, 
almonds, dried blueberries, cacao nibs, pumpkin seeds, and 
coconut chips, and know you’re supporting a great cause!

10 oz. bag  #10560-ea $12.95 
Throughout 2019, $1 from each sale of Resistance Mix will be donated 
to FLOW, a non-profit working to protect the common waters of the 
Great Lakes Basin.
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Send Them Love 
From Michigan!

THE MITTEN STATE GIFT BOX
Hands up. How many Michigan lovers  
are on your gift list? That’s what we  
thought. So what better gift could you  
give than one that reminds them of our  
beautiful Great Lakes State? The heart of  
this gift lies in the beautiful solid cherry  
wood cheese board cut in the recognizable  
shape of Michigan’s Lower Peninsula,  
home to Glen Arbor and the Headquarters  
of Cherry Republic. An impressive 16" x 12" 
it’s too pretty to be used only for utilitarian  
purposes — your friends and family will  
want to display it all year long! A selection  
of our favorite savory products complete  
this thoughtful gift from home.

• Solid Cherry Wood Cutting Board (16" x 12")

• Original Summer Sausage

• Ambassador Nut Mix

• Cherry Artisan Mustard

• Cherry Wood Spreader

The Mitten State Gift Box – #40200-ea  $100.00
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SHIP TO (if different)      NAME:

STREET:

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE:

DAYTIME PHONE:     EVENING PHONE:

ORDERED BY      NAME:

STREET:

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE:

DAYTIME PHONE:    EVENING PHONE:

EMAIL:     CUSTOMER # (see back cover):

CODE ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY PRICE TOTAL

SUBTOTAL

SALES TAX
MI ONLY: 6% ON NON-FOOD ITEMS

SHIPPING*

GRAND TOTAL

*SHIPPING INFORMATION: $9.95 Flat rate shipping: Eligible for physical street addresses within the contiguous U.S. 
Excludes: P.O. Boxes, Alaska, Hawaii & all international shipments. Special shipping charges apply to the following, 
please call for rates: expedited services, shipping chocolate, cakes, or frozen items to areas with 75+ degree 
temperatures and wine orders (MI, OH, & IL only). We are proud to offer free shipping to APO & FPO addresses.

PRICES AND OFFERS GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2019 

SIGNATURE

PAYMENT METHOD CHECK VISA MC AMEX DISC

CREDIT CARD NUMBER CCV EXP. DATE

Phone: 1.800.206.6949 
Fax: 231.334.6425
Email: info@cherryrepublic.com
Mail: P.O. Box 677, Glen Arbor, MI 49636-0677 

Holiday Call Center Hours: 
THRU 11/27 - 7 DAYS A WEEK: 9AM - 9PM (EST)
11/28 - 12/23 - 7 DAYS A WEEK: 8AM - 12AM (EST)
12/24: 8AM - 4PM (EST)

GIFT MESSAGE (optional)

Cherry Republic Customer Care: On the rare occasion something goes wrong with an order, we will take the 
individualized action to correct the problem for you. We will ask you how you would like us to correct the 
problem and do our best to make your request happen. This is the best way to ensure you are satisfied with 
Cherry Republic.

What should I expect: Whether you are the buyer or the recipient of a gift, we want you to be happy with us, our 
products and our service. If anything is wrong, please contact us right away so we can regain your trust.

Returns: We will seldom ask you to return anything. After all, it is food! On rare occasions, we may ask you to 
send something back to help us investigate and correct any issues.

Product satisfaction: If something does not meet your expectations or simply does not taste right, we will 
substitute a new product or give a refund or credit, whichever you prefer. This is a no-questions-asked policy. 
Your opinion is what matters to us. One stipulation: all our foods come with cherries in them. No exceptions.

Receiving our Packages: After 20 years of shipping food products all over the world, we have heard a lot 
of crazy stories. Once someone had to chase after a raccoon stealing his gift box! We take extra care so our 
packages leave our company ready for their trip to you or your gift recipient. 

However, every once in a while, our boxes get abused during their travels. If you open your box and something 
is wrong, e.g. bottles are broken, candies are melted, or products are missing, don’t hesitate to contact us. We 
promise we will come up with a solution that works for you. 

Sometimes, no matter how hard we try, things just go awry. If there is an issue with your order, something just 
does not seem right with one of our products, or if you just want to ask a question, please call us.

During the warm summer months, we strongly recommend using our $14.95 2-day shipping option that 
includes a free freezer pack when shipping chocolates to prevent melting. Bakery items, including cakes and 
breads, and wine are required to ship 2nd day year-round. All orders using 2-day shipping will ship Monday-
Wednesday within one week of the order being placed. 
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WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU’RE IN MICHIGAN... 

Visit Cherry Republic,  
of Course! 

Glen Arbor Flagship
6026 S. LAKE STREET • (231) 226-3014

Drive through this picture-postcard-like community and you’ll  
soon realize why Bob is so passionate about his hometown!  

Sample dozens of yummy cherry products in The Great Hall, enjoy  
wine tasting (or soda pop tasting for the kids!) in The Winery, or  

enjoy lunch or dinner at our new Cherry Public House with  
12 craft beers and ciders on tap. The whole campus is tied together  

by cheery perennial gardens that wind through the property.

Traverse City Flagship
154 E. FRONT STREET • (231) 932-9205

The Cherry Capital of the World, Traverse City is the natural  
spot for our second Flagship store! Located on Front Street,  

our Downtown TC location opened in ’07 and features a  
wine/soda pop tasting bar, homemade ice cream, a treehouse  

and our largest retail space.

Holland 
29 W. 8TH STREET, #130 • (231) 226-3013

Our newest store is light and bright, while still evoking the  
authentic Cherry Republic feel our citizens love. Enjoy wine  

(or soda pop) tasting, sample our cherry goodies, and be sure  
to leave some time to check out Holland’s iconic windmills!

Ann Arbor 
223 S. MAIN STREET • (734) 585-5231

Whether you’re a Wolverine, Spartan, or (dare we say?)  
Buckeye, you’ll love the cool vibe of this great location  

near the University of Michigan campus. Enjoy our wine  
and soda pop tasting counter, or just wander through  

this beautiful historic building and fill your basket with  
all things cherry!

Frankenmuth 
925 S. MAIN ST., #H-2 • (231) 226-3039

Known as Michigan’s Little Bavaria, this unique town is rich  
in history and chock full of festivals and cultural celebrations.  

Cherry Republic is right in the midst of the fun with a  
storefront in the popular Frankenmuth River Place Shops.  

Willkommen to Cherry Republic!

Charlevoix 
221 BRIDGE STREET • (800) 206-6949

Our bright and shiny new Charlevoix store is open for business!  
Stop by and say hello and take a gander at the beautiful new  
store design, enjoy complimentary wine tasting, and pick up  

your favorite cherry goodies. We’re located right on Bridge Street  
across from the stunning Charlevoix harbor.
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NEW! 
CHERRYSTRONG SOFTGELS
CherryStrong Softgels are packed with the 
 superfood benefits of Michigan's Montmorency 
 Tart Cherry! With ingredients that originate on 
family-owned farms and orchards, CherryStrong 
Softgels can help support healthy joints, a healthy 
response to inflammation,  and help maintain 
sleep. Enjoy the benefits of Michigan Tart  
Cherries today!

60 softgels per jar. #10587-ea $20.95

Meet The Mighty  
Michigan Montmorency 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST TART CHERRY!

BUILD
YOUR OWN
GIFT BOX

SEE PG. 12
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100% MONTMORENCY  
CHERRY JUICE  
Our 100% Montmorency Cherry Juice is  
pure goodness, crafted from the finest  
tart cherries and harvested at the peak of  
freshness. And did you know Montmorency  
tart cherries are rich in antioxidants and  
a natural source of melatonin? Research  
shows this super fruit has potential health- 
promoting properties that may help fight  
inflammation and enhance sleep. We know 
you’ll sleep well knowing there’s no  
preservatives in this 100% cherry juice!

1.75 L box #10514-ea $9.95

MONTMORENCY DRIED CHERRIES
We start with the best Montmorency cherries of the season 
and use our unique drying process to ensure they are  
beautiful and great tasting. An easy substitute for raisins,  
they are a healthy choice for kids’ lunch boxes, a great  
addition to stuffings, and that extra something special in  
trail mixes, on relish trays, and in homemade chutneys.  
Available in bulk, our dried cherries are easily reconstituted 
and substituted for fresh cherries in your favorite recipes.

5 lb. box  #10005-ea $79.00 
ONLY $69 / SAVE $10!

1 lb. bag #10003-ea $16.95  
8 oz. bag #10002-ea $9.95 

BALATON DRIED CHERRIES  
Let us introduce you to the Balaton cherry. Originally  
discovered near Lake Balaton in Hungary, this unique  
variety is a little bit darker, a little bit spicier, and a little  
bit plumper than our Montmorency original. Introduced  
to the Republic in 1984, Citizens don’t need to travel  
across the ocean to find the Balatons anymore! 

1 lb. bag #10000-ea $16.95

GREAT NORTH DRIED FRUIT MIX
The farms and orchards surrounding the Republic  
grow such fabulous fruit that we’ve put them together  
in one bag so our citizens can taste them all! Features  
both Montmorency and Balaton cherries, cranberries, 
apricots, and blueberries. So good you can close your  
eyes and feel the trees growing up all around you! 

12 oz. bag. #10068-ea $10.95 
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GIVE THE COUNTY GIFT BOX
Whether you want to cheer up a Michigander who's far from home or you want to share your love of Leelanau County  

cherries with friends far and wide, this gift box allows you to Give The County. Jam-packed with nearly a dozen of  
our most popular products, this generous gift has something for everyone! FREE FLAT-RATE SHIPPING! 

Cherry Jam  |  Original Cherry Salsa  |  Montmorency Dried Cherries  |  Cherry Nut Mix 

Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries  |  Cherry Cremé Honey  |  Sour Cherry Patches 

Dark Chocolate Pecan Boomchunka  |  White Chocolate Boomchunka 

Dark Chocolate Cherry Nut Mix  |  Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

Give the County Gift Box – #40019-ea  $145.00

Polar Vortex - Empire Bluffs Trail - February 2018

Give the County
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WILD CHERRY TEA 
A rich blend of black tea and wild  
cherry packaged in a convenient  
10-pack container that makes it an  
ideal travel companion. 

10-bag tin #10215-ea $5.95 
(3) 10-bag tins #10215-bd $12.95 

TAME CHERRY TEA 
Tame Cherry Tea is a delicate blend of 
herbs and spices, including subtle  
hints of cherry, rose hips, hibiscus 
flower, lemon, and spearmint leaf. 
Naturally caffeine free! 

10-bag tin #10214-ea $5.95 
(3) 10-bag tins #10214-bd $12.95 

CHERRY GREEN TEA 
Thought to contain natural antioxidants,  
green tea is popular choice. Citizens  
of the Republic have found our Cherry  
Green Tea, with its light cherry 
aromas, an especially light and fresh 
alternative to black teas. 

10-bag tin #10202-ea $5.95 
(3) 10-bag tins #10202-bd $12.95 

Fresh From Boomer's Bakery!
MICHIGAN’S FAVORITE COOKIE SINCE 1993 – THE BOOMCHUNKA! 

Cherry Republic’s very first product was the mighty Boomchunka  
Cookie. Today this made-from-scratch, oversized bakery treat  
remains one of our most popular items thanks to plump  
dried cherries, rolled oats, and huge chocolate chunks.

For those who aren’t quite up to the task of a giant  
cookie (or would like to share their Boom bounty),  
we’ve created 'Just The Right Size' Boomchunka  
Cookies in packs of 6.

We don’t use any preservatives, so be sure to  
eat or freeze your cookies as soon as they arrive.

4 COOKIES PER BUNDLE: 
White Chocolate - #10245-bd $9.95

Dark Chocolate Pecan - #10232-bd $9.95

Double Dark Chocolate - #10221-bd $9.95

JUST THE RIGHT SIZE 6 PACK  
White Chocolate - #10556-pk $7.95
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OUR
CLASSICS

SOUR TWIN CHERRY GUMMIES
We’ve doubled up the sour factor in these  
irresistible new gummies! Prepare your taste  
buds to experience a blast of mouth-watering  
sour flavor followed by the perfect balance of 
sweet cherry gumminess! These soft, squishy 
candies are in the shape of our favorite fruit.

Two 8 oz. bags #10571-bd $11.95 

WILD CHERRY GUMMY BEARS
A new twist on an old favorite, our NEW  
Wild Cherry Gummy Bears are bursting  
with wild cherry flavor. We predict they’ll  
be a new favorite before long! 

Two 8 oz. bags #10321-bd $11.95  

SOUR CHERRY PATCHES
A favorite sweet treat for all ages, our Sour Cherry  
Patches are a best-seller. These gumdrop-style 
candies coated in a super-sour cherry sugar make 
your lips smile and pucker at the same time! You'll 
have to ask the kids to share.

8 oz. bag #10137-ea $5.95  

Fill Their Stockings  
With Visions of Cherries

Ho, Ho, Ho!
NEW! 
SANTA GUMMIES
Pucker up, folks, beClause these cherry-flavored 
frosty Santas are coated with a sour sugar that will 
have you yearning for more. Available for a limited 
time only, these gummies will make you want to 
keep chasing that sour yet deliciously sweet cherry 
flavor that we all know and love. So catch Santa 
while you can!

8 oz. bag #10581-ea $6.95
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ICED IMPERIAL PRETZELS
Crunchy, salted pretzels dipped in  
our famously rich Imperial Cherry  
Chocolate, then drizzled with smooth 
white chocolate. 

10 oz. bag  #10103-ea  $9.95

CHERRY SOUR BALLS
Chewy like a jelly bean, but just a little  
tart, our Sour Cherry Balls won’t make  
your mouth pucker for too long — just  
the right amount of time! Boomer the  
Bear says these are his favorites! 

Two 8 oz. bags  #10131-bd $11.95 

IMPERIAL MALTED MILK BALLS
Big as super ripe cherries, these classic  
crunchy malted milk balls are given an  
extra coat with our famous red imperial  
cherry coating. 

14 oz. bag  #10114-ea  $11.95

CHERRY LICORICE BITES
If you loved licorice shoelaces as a kid,  
you’ll flip for newfangled Cherry Licorice 
squares. Chewy and delicious, each bag  
is filled to the brim with bite-sized bits  
of cherry-flavored licorice.

Two 8 oz. bags  #10115-bd $11.95
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GLEN ARBOR, M

I

BEACHES: As a beach is balanced between water and land,  
so can your life be a wonderful balance between being good 
and having fun. Climb your mountains, but take moments  
on your way to spread your wings and soar.

"My father died just after I graduated from high school. It was  
tough to start adulthood without him, but he left me with plenty  
of tools to find my way. One great tool he gave me was miles of 
beaches and memories of how having fun while being good can  
give a person inner strength to draw from. It boosted me out  
of tough times into good times and it will you, too."

– Bob
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INTRODUCING … 

A Cluster of  
Cherry Goodness!

NEW! 
ONE BIG CLUSTER

We’ve combined plump Michigan tart cherries, generous chunks of Georgia pecans, soft caramel,  
and sweet milk chocolate to create this oversized treat. It might just be your new favorite!

One individually wrapped cluster per package. 2 oz. #10577-ea $5.95 

BUILD
YOUR OWN
GIFT BOX

SEE PG. 12
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MILK OR DARK CHOCOLATE  
CHERRY TURTLES
Our chocolatier is working overtime!  
Our tart cherries, buttery caramel,  
and crunchy pecan pieces are covered  
in rich milk or dark chocolate. 

Dark Chocolate Cherry Turtles   
14 oz. bag #10075-ea  $19.95 

Milk Chocolate Cherry Turtles  
14 oz. bag #10180-ea  $19.95

MILK OR DARK CHOCOLATE  
NUT MIX
Roasted pecans, buttery cashews,  
crunchy almonds, and dried cherries  
drenched in premium milk or  
dark chocolate. 

Dark Chocolate Cherry Nut Mix  
14 oz. bag #10178-ea $17.95 
8 oz. bag #10158-ea $11.95  

Milk Chocolate Cherry Nut Mix  
14 oz. bag  #10177-ea $17.95 
8 oz. bag #10160-ea  $11.95

ORDER NOW AND  
BEAT THE CROWDS!

CherryRepublic.com

CHOCOLATES

Mix Things Up This Holiday Season
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CHERRY JAM 
Our Cherry Jam packs the fresh, sweet taste of summer into  
a jar. After sitting on the tree ripening for a season, the  
cherries travel from tree to jar and to your home! 

17 oz. jar #10019-ea $11.95 
9 oz. jar #10030-ea $8.95 

SPICED CHERRY PRESERVES 
Spiced Cherry Preserves are a seasonal favorite, and are only 
available for a limited time! Cinnamon, allspice, and cloves 
dance around chunks of plump cherries to warm you from 
the inside out. A unique addition to any breakfast plate, or 
paired with warm brie for a yummy holiday appetizer.  

9 oz. jar #10354-ea  $8.95

CHERRY BERRY JAM 
If Boomer went on a berry picking adventure here in  
Michigan, he’d be sure to find plenty of raspberries and 
cherries for jamming. And that’s what we’ve blended  
together for you in our popular Cherry Berry Jam. 

9 oz. jar  #10021-ea $8.95

CHERRY ALMOND BUTTER 
Not all butter comes from cream. Sometimes it takes just the 
right blend of tart cherries, slivered almonds and almond 
extract to make something as nutty and nourishing as our 
Cherry Almond Butter.

9 oz. jar #10016-ea $9.95  
Cherry Pecan Butter 9 oz. jar #10037-ea $9.95 

TRUE CHERRY PRESERVES 
Our fabulous True Cherry Preserves are made with tart  
cherries and sweetened with only natural white grape juice. 
Chock full of cherry chunks, these preserves are packed  
with flavor. If you like pure tart cherry taste this one’s for 
you. It’s a low-sugar product too! 

9 oz. jar #10040-ea $8.95

CHERRY JELLY 
Cherry Republic Cherry Jelly makes the best PB&J sandwiches  
in the Northern Hemisphere! For folks who prefer a clear, 
smooth jelly over a chunky jam, this has the consistency 
you’re looking for, along with great tart cherry flavor.

9 oz. jar #10031-ea  $8.95

JAMS, JELLIES, FRUIT BUTTERS AND PRESERVES

Make Tasty  
Holiday Gifts!

OUR
CLASSICS
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CHERRY STRAWBERRY PRESERVES
Our “short run” Cherry Strawberry Jam was so popular,  
we decided to offer it all year long. Contains less sugar  
than traditional jam, which helps preserve rich strawberry 
flavors and accent our tart cherries. Preserves are a  
low-sugar product. 

9 oz. jar  #10041-ea  $8.95

CHERRY FIG JAM  
Michigan tart cherries and Mission figs provide the base 
for our Savory Cherry Fig Jam. Then we add caramelized 
onions, roasted garlic, and a dash of coffee to provide a  
rich savory complexity, and the result is an exquisitely 
flavorful jam that is the perfect compliment to grilled  
meats and cheeses. 

9 oz. jar  #10355-ea  $9.95

CHERRY PEPPER JELLY
We stirred in a blend of hot and mild peppers to our  
delectable Cherry Jam to create Cherry Pepper Jelly.  
Served with brie, cream cheese, or as a dip, you’ll add  
color, zip, and the marvelous flavor of cherries to your  
hors d’oeuvres. 

9 oz. jar  #10038-ea  $8.95

CHERRY CRÈME HONEY
Honeybees are essential to the pollination of cherry trees, 
and the honey they make is delicious and healthy. At the 
end of the growing season in Leelanau County, we blend 
golden sweetness with tart cherry puree to create a smooth 
and creamy treat. Ideal for toast, waffles, and baking.

9 oz. jar  #10026-ea  $10.95

ORDER NOW AND  
BEAT THE CROWDS!

CherryRepublic.com
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Mom Was Right
BREAKFAST IS THE MOST IMPORTANT MEAL OF THE DAY!

SURPRISE THEM WITH OUR

Original Gift Box!
THE BIG THREE GIFT BOX
Cherry Republic’s very first gift box remains one of 
our best-selling! Chalk it up to three generous-sized 
bags of our classic products, including plump,  
sweet Northern Michigan dried cherries. Perfect  
for sharing (or just keeping all to yourself), this gift 
box is also available in a gift tin and includes: 
• Montmorency Dried Cherries

• Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries 

• Cherry Nut Mix

Big Three Gift Box - #40005-ea  $55.00

Big Three Winter Gift Tin - #40138-ea  $65.00

GREAT BREAKFAST GIFT BOX
Mom was right. Breakfast is the most  
important meal of the day, and we’ve  
put them all in one box for you to start  
your day with the Republic. 
Includes a bottle of Cherry Syrup, a bag  
of Cherry Pancake Mix, a jar of Cherry Jam,  
and bag of Ground Cherry Boom Coffee. 

Great Breakfast Gift Box 
#40055-ea $45.00
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TRIPLE CHERRY GRANOLA 
Straight from our Empire Bakery, Triple Cherry Granola 
is a great snack straight out of the bag or over yogurt. 
Contains wheat germ. 

1 lb. bag #10231-ea  $9.95  

CRUNCHY MAPLE GRANOLA 
Crunchy Maple Granola is baked in small batches using 
premium dried fruits and extracts, walnuts, and toasted 
oats. Contains wheat germ. 

1 lb. bag #10222-ea $9.95  

BREAKFAST

CHERRY SCONE MIX 
Delicious on its own, but you can also use it as a base for  
strawberry or cherry shortcake, or make a savory snack by 
dressing it up with bacon, cheese or herbs. 

1 lb. bag #10224-ea $9.95

CHERRY SYRUP 
Pancakes, waffles, and French toast will be even more of a  
breakfast treat when topped with the official syrup of the Republic.  
Each batch is cooked in a kettle and blended with our own  
Montmorency cherry concentrate. (No corn syrup allowed!)

12.7 oz. bottle  #10306-ea $9.95 

CHERRY PANCAKE MIX 
No need to go out for breakfast. Cherry Republic Pancake Mix 
transforms your kitchen into a pancake house.

1 lb. bag #10301-ea $9.95

CHOCOLATE CHERRY BOOM COFFEE 
Say “good morning” to a subtle blend of cherry and chocolate- 
flavored coffee beans. In this world of more than a thousand 
different coffee flavors, this is the only coffee we sell. 

8 oz. bag. $10.95

#10208-ea Whole Bean 
#10207-ea Ground 
#10206-ea Ground Decaf

‘Twas The Morning Before Christmas
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CREAM CHEESE COFFEE CAKE
We use extra creamy European-style butter so this coffee 
cake stays moist ‘til the last bite. Baked in a bundt pan and 
filled with dried cherries, pecans, almonds, and Vietnamese 
cinnamon, the Cream Cheese Coffee Cake makes a 
thoughtful hostess gift. 

Frozen, 3 lbs. #10216-ea $39.95  

BLACK FOREST CAKE
Even the most discriminating chocolate lovers will fall in love 
with our Black Forest Cake! Rich chocolate and cream cheese 
batters combine to make this delicious bundt-style cake. 
Filled with plump, juicy cherries and chocolate chunks, the 
cake is covered in a decadent chocolate ganache glaze. 

Frozen, 2.2 lbs. #10328-ea $39.95  

OUR CHERRY SURPIES CAKE... WHAT A HIT! 
Where else but in the Republic could you find a scrumptious 
cherry pie hiding inside an already delectable cream cheese 
coffee cake? Our famous True Cherry Pie recipe features 
plump Montmorency cherries, and the surrounding bundt-
style cake (our most popular!) is made with extra creamy 
butter and cream cheese

Frozen, 3.25 lbs.  #10504-ea $39.95 
Wow! Every slice of cream cheese cake has a slice of cherry pie inside! 

All Cakes and Pies Require 2-Day  
$14.95 Flat-Rate Shipping

Frozen bakery items are shipped via 2-Day service.  
Orders ship Monday-Wednesday within one week of being placed.

FRESH FROM OUR CHERRY BAKERY

Holiday Cakes

Cream Cheese Coffee Cake
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Black Forest Cake Cherry Surpies Cake
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OUR VALUES

PIE: The earth’s gifts are unlimited, so gratefully share  
that abundance with others. If you come to my house,  
I will sit you down and give you a piece of pie. That’s  
what we Michiganders do. And that generosity magically  
starts reciprocating to all involved.

"It seems like the biggest secret in the world is the most obvious  
in the world: as you give, so shall you reap. But maybe that's this 
value's weakness. If a quarter is given and a quarter received back 
by the giver, why not just keep the quarter and save nature all the 
work getting that quarter back to the giver? But holding back on 
generosity is shortcutting nature's chance to make magic with that 
quarter, as that money goes around and around and comes back 
charmed. So this holiday season give your love, energy, faith,  
money and time, and let’s make it the most magical season ever."

– Bob
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FILL THE BOWLS GIFT BOX
We almost named this gift box Entertaining Made Easy! 
1. Set out six holiday bowls. 2. Open the bags of our  
favorite mixes, candies, and chocolate-covered cherries. 
3. Fill. That’s it! Who wouldn’t love to receive such a  
low-stress (and delicious) gift during this busy season?
FREE FLAT-RATE SHIPPING!
• Statesman's Mix

• Iced Imperial Pretzels

• Imperial Malted Milk Balls

• Sour Cherry Patches

• Cherry Nut Mix

• Premium Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

Fill the Bowls Gift Box – #40239-ea $85.00

Parties As Easy As 1, 2, 3!

Give From the Heart
LOVE FROM LEELANAU GIFT BOX

You’ll certainly brighten someone’s day (and you might just win their heart) with this  
chocolate-filled gift box that includes some of our most popular confections, including our  

Premium 72% cacao dark chocolate covered cherries and our Italian-inspired amaretto cherries.
Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries  |  Amaretto Chocolate Covered Cherries

Milk & Dark Chocolate Covered Turtles (2 pack)  |  Premium Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

Love From Leelanau Gift Box – #40253-ea $25.00
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TRUE CHERRY AND CHERRY CRUMB PIES
Bob drove through a blizzard to learn the secret of pie making,  
and the result is our True Cherry Pie! Full to the brim with  
Montmorency cherries, one bite of this perfect pastry will  
transport you to summer days in the Cherry Capital of the World!  
Pies are 9". Ships frozen. Open immediately, freeze or bake and  
enjoy. Pies ship out on Tuesdays only.

MIX OR MATCH! True Cherry or Cherry Crumb Pies: 

1 Pie #40214-flx $50.00

2 Pies #40215-flx $75.00

3 Pies #40216-flx $95.00

SEND A LITTLE LOVE FROM NORTHERN MICHIGAN WITH

The World's Best Cherry Pie!
Our Empire bakery lovingly assembles a pie to the brim with plump Montmorency  

tart cherries, flash freezes it for freshness, and then packs it in a cheerful red and  
white box to be shipped right to your doorstep. What a great welcoming committee!

Cherry Crumb Pie shown left. True Cherry Pie shown below.

All Cakes and Pies Require 2-Day  
$14.95 Flat-Rate Shipping

Frozen bakery items are shipped via 2-Day service.  
Orders ship Monday-Wednesday within one week of being placed.
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THE SUPER SEVEN GIFT BOX
Whether you’re celebrating Christmas, Hanukkah, New Year’s, or just the love of the season,  

this gift box will bring everyone together! A generous array of our seven most shareable  
products, The Super Seven makes a thoughtful gift to families, teachers, coaches,  

neighbors, and our men and women serving in the military. 
Imperial Chocolate Covered Cherries  |  Sour Cherry Patches  |  Montmorency Dried Cherries

Cherry Nut Mix  |  Milk Chocolate Cherry Nut Mix  |  Cherry Nut Mix

Milk Chocolate Covered Cherries  |  Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

Super Seven Gift Box – #40032-ea  $120.00

OUR MOST

Shareable Gift

ORDER NOW AND  
BEAT THE CROWDS!

CherryRepublic.com
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Savor the Season
What’s better after a day of skiing or 
snowshoeing than a cozy fire, a glass of 
your favorite wine or craft beer, and some 
savory snacks? This gift box has some of 
our perennial favorites along with our new 
Cherry White Cheddar Cheese. The pretty 
Cherry Wood Spreader is an added touch 
for the snacker on your list.
• Original Summer Sausage

• Cherry White Cheddar Cheese

• Sweet and Spicy Nut Mix

• Cherry Pepper Jelly

• Cherry Wood Spreader

Savory Spread Gift Box   
#40237-ea  $55.00

Stay Cozy on a Snowy Day

CHERRY HOT COCOA
Sip a bit of chocolate and cherry in a cup.  
Sweet on your tongue and warm in  
your tummy. 

6.25 oz. tin #10357-ea $10.95

Imagine this: The snow is falling and you're outside with your 
family making the first snowman of the season. After time spent 
out in the cold and blustery wind, you go inside, put the kettle  
on and fill your home with the warm aroma of chocolate and 
cherries. Nobody will be able to resist having a cup, so break 
out the mugs, and prepare to be warmed from the inside out!

All orders containing cheese require 2-Day $14.95 Flat Rate Shipping. 
Orders ship Monday-Wednesday within one week of being placed.
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Our Signature  
Gift Box  
Included!

Send a Gift … Just Because!

CHERRY CHEER GIFT BOX
Among your list of family and friends, don’t forget to add in a few people who might just need  
a little extra cheer this season. Our Cherry Cheer Gift Box is sure to brighten anyone’s day …  

and giving it away is sure to brighten yours, as well.
Montmorency Dried Cherries  |  Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries  |  Cherry Nut Mix

Imperial Chocolate Covered Cherries  |  Milk Chocolate Cherry Nut Mix  |  Sour Cherry Patches

Cherry Cheer Gift Box – #40039-ea  $70.00

CHERRY SALSA TRIO GIFT BOX
Your friends and family will say “Olé!” to this  
festive trio of our most popular salsa flavors.  
Perfect for holiday parties or anytime of year.  
Enjoy as a snack, or add some unique flavor  
to your favorite winter chili recipe!
• Mild Cherry Salsa

• Original Cherry Salsa

• Green Cherry Salsa

Salsa Trio Gift Box – #40229-ea  $30.00

Our Most Popular Salsas
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THE ABSOLUTE BEST GIFT BOX
There’s a reason our Absolute Best Gift Box receives 
top marks from our Citizens. It contains our  
most popular ‘A-List’ products! This Best-of-the-Best 
gift box is perfect for long-time fans of the Republic, 
and it makes a great introductory gift to the cherry- 
lovers on your list who haven’t yet experienced  
our cherry awesomeness!
• Cherry Nut Mix

• Original Cherry Salsa

• Dark Chocolate Cherries

• True Cherry Preserves

• Sour Cherry Patches   

Absolute Best Gift Box – #40132-ea $65.00

Give Them Our  
Absolute Best

Not Sure What To Send?
MAKE IT SWEET AND SAVORY! 

SWEET & SAVORY GIFT BOX
Want to send a little something to say  
“Thank You!” to your Dog Walker,  
Hair Stylist, Grass Cutter, Trash Collector,  
or Snow Shoveler … but you don’t know  
what they like? Then this gift box is for 
you. Our Sweet & Savory Gift Box is  
guaranteed to satisfy sweet tooths and  
salty snackers alike.
• Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

• Cherry Nut Mix

• Original Summer Sausage

• Cherry Artisan Mustard

• Sour Cherry Patches

Sweet & Savory Gift Box – #40191-ea  $55.00
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BOUNTY OF THE COUNTY GIFT BOX
Some of us are blessed to live in Leelanau County year ’round. For those who live far away, this generous gift box  

will definitely let them feel the love from Northern Michigan. And not only does it include many of our  
top products, it also includes FREE FLAT-RATE SHIPPING! 

Cherry Jam  |  Original Cherry Salsa  |  Montmorency Dried Cherries  |  Iced Imperial Pretzels

Milk Chocolate Cherry Nut Mix  |  Dark Chocolate Covered Cherries

Bounty of the County Gift Box – #40193-ea  $75.00

SHARE THE BOUNTY OF

Northern Michigan
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Colebrook & Hawthorn play keep away on Big Glen Lake


